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WILL V loll IwiooUULA
I o Show Development o f Industry
Actual Painting Is Started on Pictures By Irvin Shope; to Include!
Six Complete Historical Illustrations

G. D. Kimball
Will A tte n d
m P*

“Preliminary work is almost finished and the actual painting of the
six pictures for the forestry building is now under way," said Irvin
(Shorty) Shope, who is employed by the Public Works projects division
of the CWA to paint six panels for the state university, depicting the
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T e n ta tiv e C o m m e n c e m e n t P la n s
M a d e B y W a te r s a n d A tk in s o n

p p f Awards Convocation for Scholarships and Prizes to Be New Feature
For Thirty-seventh Graduation Exercises

National and Provincial Leaders
The general plans for the Thirty-seventh Annual Commencement
To Come to Missoula
of the state university were announced by Professor E. A. Atkinson,
For Convention
chairman of the Commencement committee, yesterday. “Professor
George D. Kimball, Denver, Colo- Waters and I worked until 6 o clock Thursday night on the arrange-

j

progress of the lumber and grazing"

^inents,” stated Atkinson, “and we feel
industries in Montana.
rado, nationally prominent fraternity;
that It Is time the general plan was
leader and the man4o whom credit for
The panels are to be placed In the
released.”
flTOIS FERA employment on the cam- west entrance hall of the Forestry
the founding of the national lnterfraThe speakers for the Baccalaureate
ternily conference is given, will at
•1. pus will no doubt take the place of building where space was allotted tor
service
and the Commencement pro
tend the Province Lambda convention
the A her Day activities so clamored them when the building was erected
gram have not been chosen bat it to
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fiere April 6
for. by those acquainted with the tra in 1922. Three will be placed on the
expected that an announcement will
to 8.
dition. Our only objection is that one south wall of the entrance; three on
be made concerning them within a
Mr. Kimball, who is at present
was always assured that Aber Day had the north wall and possibly one more
few days.
eminent
supreme
warden
of
his
fra
something besides a pay envelope for Till be painted to (o around the >ym-.|Deah Sedman Is Guest at Affair;
The Commencement session will be
George D. Kimball, national officer ternity, will represent the grand coun
w -j ,, n
the fellow who seemed to use bis rake dow. The latter illustrates the Ideal
R.
Polleys
and
F.
Smith
Entered
gin
with an entirely new feature. On
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, who will be cil at the convention which will be
for a torso prop and spent his time conditions brought abont by re fla tio n
0I,ve ,MlS ? e.t t' Br,dger>
Thursday,
May 24 a t 11 o’clock, an
As
Presidential
Candidates;
In
Missoula
this
week-end
for
the
held
under
the
auspices
of
the
local
in
the
logging,
timber
and
grazing
in**
Lhairman
waving to the girls and watching the
Awards convocation will be held in
province convention of that organiza chapter. Delegatee and' members of
Nb Preliminary
birds. We hope the FERA has also. dustries.
A.W.S. executive board will hold a tion, a t which time the Montana chap the nine undergraduate chapters and
Main hall auditorium. The committee
The first
...
* .tonight
,
^
, , of the panels will
^ show. dinner
party
In the Coffee
ter will be host, to visiting delegates eight alumni groups of Province Election of A.W.S. officers for 1934 plans to keep secret all scholarships
of Indian squaws cutting and _ ,
. .
fliH U H S is little time left for the scenes
.
,
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, 4. Parlor at 8:15 o'clock. This Is the of the fraternity.
and
awards until this meeting. It to
will
be
Friday,
April
6,
from
10
o’clock
Lambda
which
comprises
Washington,
for . use
..__ a dinner
_ of
. this
. .. sort. .has
1- entrance of original Montana songs dragging
• " lodgepoles
"
. . in the. first. time
Oregon, Idaho and Montana will be to 4 o'clock In Main hall. There will hoped to make this convocation a tra
the first use of .
. . . _ . __ _, . _ . . _ .
In the contest sponsored by the Tra erection of tepees,
ditional
meeting.
.
a
been held. Dean Harriet Rankin Sedbe
no
preliminary
rote
this
year
be
in attendance in addition to province
InMontana by man; the sec- _
. . . . . ____ . . .
ditions committee, and one wonders itlmber
, , . ,
« .
lt man is to be the guest of honor,
cause only two petitions for each The remainder of the week’s events
officers and Mr. Kimball.
a logging scene on the
....
_ ..
. . .
whether April 16 w ill arrive with a ond depicts
' ..
“ •
■ . ....
Olive Midgett, Brldger, is chairmantj
are as follows: Thursday, May 81, 7
office were received.
Born in Maine
of the Rattlesnake about 1860 . ...
_. ___ .
.
new anthem for the Grizzlies.. We head
7
....
. 77 . . of the affair and Bernice ORourke,
Those running for offices are: pres-. o'clock—-May Fete, “A Kiss In Xan
oxen werestill used extensively, „ . _ . . .._____ . ,. ~
. .
Mr. Kimball was born a t Portland,
have heard little or nothing from our when
.
A. . .
4
.
Helena, is in charge of theentertainadu”
by Wlnthrop Ames. Friday,
Ident,
Ruth
Polleys,
Missoula,
and
Maine, in 1868 and received his educa
singing neighbors of late that indi and the third will be a picture of a ment
June 1, 8 o'clock—school of music
between two cowboys and a
_
,
.
. .. ..
tio n at the University of Denver. He Frances Smith, Stanford; vice-presi students’ recital (Main hall); 9 o’clock
cates a new trend (or even twist or fight
“
Board members who are attending
dent, Annie Evans, Roundup, and Shir
was a charter member of Colorado
are Virginia Rigney, president; Olive
turn) in the lyric of their -repertoire. sneepnerder.
—Junior prom. Saturday, June 2,
j Zeta of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, founded ley Knight, Missoula; secretary, Marie 6:16 o’clock—Commencement dinner
They often slip or slide a note, -but the
The first of the pictures to be on Midgett, vice president; Betty KelleBenson,
Hathaway, and Pearl Johnson,
Butte, secretary; Margaret Sulli-' Installation Banquet Will Be Held in 1891. He served three terms as | Harlowton; treasurer, Louise Geyer, (Corbin hall); 7:30 o’clock — Band
effect Is no more cheering, adds no the north wall, will be a scene of ^
president of Province Eta and has
greater sest to the execution. We don't early railroad construction, showing van Likes, Hardin, treasurer; Juanita |
Great Fails, and Katherine Rand, concert; 8:30 o’clock — Singing-onApril 24; All Members
!been a member of the supreme council Butte.
pretend to have even a fair under the making and transportaUon of ties Armour, S t Ignatius. Alpha XI Delta; |
steps; 9 o’clock, A.W.S. Lantern
To Be Present
of the fraternity since 1898. He was
standing or conception of the tech and the general work dealing with Vivian Bower, Tarkio, Independent; I
parade; 9:30 o’clock. Senior Farewell
elected eminent supreme archon in To be eligible for office a woman mixer.
nicalities of music and its details, hut construction of that time. The second, Ann]e Evans, Roundup, Alpha Phi;
miust be a member of A.W.S. Presi
Election of the W.A.A. officers for 1906 and served In that capacity for
we would expect a new Montana song, of a large scale logging operation, j Lina Greene, Missoula, Mortar Board
Sunday, June 3, 8 to 5 o’clock—Art
dential
nominees
must
have
a
senior
In order to be acceptable to the judges, j shows the use of machines and mod- 1 |representative; Catherine Howatson, 11934 will be tomorrow, Thursday and three years.
exhibit; 8 o’clock — Baccalaureate
rating by next fall.
In addition to his fraternity activ
to be an Improvement over all others ern implements in logging as con- JMissoula, Alpha Chi Omega; Helen'IFriday in the women’s gymnasium.
"All women who have paid their service. Monday, June 4, 2 o’clock—
in its adaptability for group singing, trasted with the early methods of log- Huxley, Lewistown, social chairman;
Those to be voted on are: president ities, Mr. Kimball during the World $1 dues for A.W.S. are permitted to 7th Annual Commencement; 4 o’clock
In its adaptability tor band and orches ging shown in the panel to be placed pearl Johnson, Harlowton, Spur rep- —Vivian Bower, Tarkio, and Louise war was in charge of the western di vote. Dues can be paid any time this —President’s reception.
tra presentation, In the Inclusiveness on the opposite wall. The last picture resentative; Helen Kelleher, Stanford, Geyer, Great Falls; vice-president— vision of the United States Fuel ad week at Window 6 in the registrar's
of Its theme as an all-university song, will be of a conference between log- •traditions chairman; Bernice Larson, Virginia Bode, Butte, and Edith Hank ministration and is at present vice- office,” said Virginia Rigney, present
In Its martial rhythm. It sounds like gers, sheepmen, cattlemen and a for- Missoula, Delta Delta Delta; Eva Le- ins, Judith Gap; secretary—Marjorie president of the Merchants Discount president of the organization. "A list
.a large order to fill but we believe it est officer.
,
(sell. Belt, North hall; Dorothy Miller, Miles, East Helena, and Peggy Wilcox, company of Denver. .
of those eligible to vote will be posted
Other Officers
could be done if the right person or ;UI will have the first paint on the i Idaho Falla, Idaho, W.Ajt. representa- Sweet Grass; treasurer—Helen Bate
In Main hall this week. We want all
persons would sit down and try.
second of the series in about ten ttve; Lotus McKelvle, A n a c o n d a , man, Choteau, andiparol Wells, Scotts- George N. Short, Butte business women who can to vote.”
days," said Mr. Shops, "and hope to Kappa Delta; Bernice O'Rourke, Corf- vllle, New York.
man, who is at present province
A formal installation banquet for archon and Emmett B. Moore, pro John Compton, WUUaton, North Da
RIDAY we could not help but hear j have the picture done soon after that, bln hall; Phoebe Patterson,. Missoula,
an individual ask in a rather loud The pictures are to be five feet wide;Kappa Alpha Theta; Katherine Rand, the new officers will be held April 24. fessor at Washington Estate college at kota, and Lawrence Baker, Bronxville, Major G. L. Smith Announces Leaden
tone of voice, “What's in the Kaimln?” and seven feet high, done in oils on the | Butte, Sigmaa Kappa; Ossia Taylor, All active W.A.A. members will be Pullman and province secretary and New York, left Friday for Spokane on
To Head R.O.T.C. Reviews
treasurer, have also signified their a brief trip.
Being reassured by his companion best grade of artists’ canvas. I would Missoula, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Dor- present.
For Quarter
have
been
able
to
start
painting
these
othy
Wallace,
Worden,
Alpha
Delta
Pi,
Intentions
of
attending
the
convention.
To be eligible to vote in the elec
that there was nothing he asserted,
“No, there never is anything.” The pictures sooner but I had to wait for and Virginia Wilcox, Missoula, Delta tion, women must be active W.A.A. Thus far at least twenty delegatee
Major
George
Ii. Smith has an
the canvas to come from New York, Gamma,
Kaimln is a school paper which is put
members. To become a member of from the various colleges and univer
nounced the R.O.T.C. officers of the
as
they
had
none
here
•
large
enough
sities
of
the
northwest
at
which
Sigma
out Tor the school as a whole. It’s
the Women’s Athletic association, a
Grizzly battalion for spring quarter
a big bill to fill and just where to tor such work."
woman must have been on one team Alpha Epsilon has chapters are to be
reviews. They are as follows:
Ruffcom to Head
draw the line between one type of
at some time during her school career. present as well as several alumni rep-1
Battalion: Major William Erickson,
resentatives.
Spur Com m ittee
appeal and another is a hard problem
commander; First Lieutenant Melvin
Entertainment scheduled for the
to solve. All we can say Is, “Come up
E. Magnuson, adjutant
Elolse Ruffcorn, Glasgow, was apconvention includes a smoker Thurs
and edit sometime."
Company A: Captain Charles Bell,
pointed chairman o f the quarterly STATE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM day evening immediately following the DeliOgs Smith Makes Announcement
* • • g.
commanding; Second Lieutenant John
Tonight,
Over
KGVO
from
8
to
8:15
•Tanan-of-Spur tea at a meeting of the
Of Women’s Program
arrival of all the guests; a banquet
Cougili, first sergeant; Roderick
o’Clock,
HE FERA, while It is cleaning up.
organization last Thursday afternoon.
In Main Hall
Friday evening and a formal dance
Clarke, Robert Fetterly, Lewis Coriell,
Margaret Johnston, Missoula; Thelma
a lot of little odd jobs around the
Saturday night. Business sessions
g U U ....
Eugene
Hangen, James Brown and Cal
Announcement
of
the
program
to
be
Buck,, Kaifspell, and Dorothy East
campus. Is not providing a great
PUplls of Mrs. Bernice B. Ram- will occupy both Friday and Saturday
Snell) Schench) Tascher and Bunch Iman, Missoula, are her assistants,
Emery, platoon officers.
amount of relief for any students. We,
skill will play in recital.
mornings. Sunday most of the vis presented Thursday, April 6, by the Company B: Captain Lawrence
To Present Their Ideas
Women’s Glee club has been made by
j The tea is given by this year's Spurs
ourselves, are afraid that It we. were
The selections will be “Romance" itors are expected to return with the DeLoss Smith, conductor of; the re Prather, commanding; Second Lieu
On Subject
Ifor all former university Spurs. The
in financial difficulties and needed
by Sibelius, played by Cathlyn possible exception of Mr. Kimball. A cital. The program will be presented tenant Ralph Gllham, first sergeant;
!date and’place are to be decided later.
help in order to remain in school, we
Thursday, April 6 between 8 and "All- Spurs are to suggest plans to Schabel; “Butterfly" by Lavallee, reception a t the chapter house In his in Main hall aduitorium at 8:15 Rudolph Sherick, H o w a r d H a z e l would find something between $10 and
9:80 o’clock the first'session of the raise money during spring quarter at played by Anna Marie Forssen, and honor to which representatives of fra o’clock. Mrs. DeLoss Smith will be baker, George Koyl, Lincoln Landall,
$20 of little help if it came but once.
Spring parley will be held in the Uni-1 our next meeting," said Virginia Bode, "Nocturne” by Chopin, played by ternities and sororities and faculty accompanist The program to as Franklin Longan, Robert Rlckert,
This situation Is brought about by a
members will be invited is planned If
Kathryne Borg.
versity Congregational church, with | president of this year’s chapter.
platoon officers.
follows:
turnover of students employed, the
he finds It possible to extend his visit.
Professor E. A. Atkinson speaking onj
Company C: Captain Malcolm Stotts,
action being In line with the policy
the subject, “Does the College Educa-1
commanding;
Second Lieutenant Rich
A
Day
In
V
en
ice.......
Ethelbert
Nevin
which demands that as many students
lion Fit Us for Life?" The men whoi
ard Shaw, first sergeant; Milton
a. Morning in St. Mark’s Square.
as possible shall be given work. Em
will present their ideas on the subject
Wertz,
Thomas
Roe, George Sayatb. In the Gondola.
ployment for one month sounds like are Professors Snell, Scheuch, Tas
ovicb, Albert Spaulding, Wilbur Wood
c. A Love Song.
small relief to us. However, If it is cher and Rev. Jesse L. Bunch.
and Wyman Zachary, platoon officers.
d. Farewell.
really all that is necessary to help
Professor Atkinson will bring out
Glee Club
these people stay in school, they’re
the vocational value of a college edu
satisfied, the university Is satisfied cation, which will probably include
«
The Silent Waterllly ..... ............, 1
anq so are we.
Editor's Note: Betty Foot, a said. “He’s a busy youngster;"
various problems in social adjustment.
{would be a valuable asset to her.
— .—
.......Alexander Von Felits
.# * \ •;
graduate
of
the
state
university
I wondered If “Sonny” had been j "I think speaking at the Matrix In the Boat
Students are requested to write up
Grieg |
journalism school In 1988, and at drawn from one of her own sons.
e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of different their questions on the subject and
Table' to going to be a lot of fun, al As Thru the Streets
Puccini [
Receives Numerous Letters
.groups of campus and town wom place them in a box located in the - present a resident of Helena, has
though I’m perfectly terrified about
(The Bohemians)
Will Initiate Interscholastic Week)
written the Interesting Interview
“Sometimes I think he takes after meeting all those girls,” Mrs. Cooney
en will have ah opportunity to meet entrance of the Student store.
Kathryn Mason (soprano)
Reception for Visitors
with Fanny Cory Cooney which Ted,” she replied. She habitually re confessed merrily. I assured her that
All other sessions of the parley will
and hear Fanny Cory Cooney next
III
ferred to the here of her drawing as she needn’t be. Anyone as delightful Theme and Variations_____.Beethoven
week when she is presented by Theta be held in the auditorium at Main] follows. Mrs. Cooney Is to be the
At
a
meeting of the Montana Mas
guest
speaker
at
the
Theta
Sigma
If he were a person in his own right as Mrs. Cooney, as easy to meet, as
Sigma Phi, women's national profes hall.
Mary Brickson (piano)
quers Wednesday evening, a complete'
Phi Matrix Honor Table April 10. As, after six years, he has probably jsincerely Interested in the people she
sional journalism honorary, at a ban
IV
reorganisation Of the club was effected
come to be.
quet in her honor. A Montana woman
!meets, need not be afraid of a group
Fanny Cory Cooney is a delightful “Six days a week, tor six years, to of girls. Someone in the room as Bayou Songs ..---------.Lilly Strickland along the lines of other campus hon
who has received national recognition! Independents Elect
a. Morning on Ze Bayou.
orary
fraternities. A suggestion that
person.
That
to
one’s
first
Impression.
a
lot
of
drawings,”
Mrs.
Cooney
ex
as an -illustrator of children’s books
V. Bower President A-small woman, with gray hair show plained. She does all of them for the sured her further that the girls would b. Ma Lil Batteau.
the group Join a national dramatics or
and articles and as a feature artist for
be so glad to meet a great and famous Will O’ the Wlsp....^...^^..^.___Sprose ganization was not passed.
ing under the edges of a modish and week on one day. Otherwise, she says, person that they would be the awed
syndicate material, Mrs. Cooney will
Vivian Bower, Tarkio, was elected
Come Down Laughing Streamlet.
It was decided to hold one initiation
no doubt have a real list of unusual president of the Independent council becoming little black hat. A friendly she would put them off too long for ones; Mrs. Cooney laughed.
Spross a year during Interscholastic Track
and personable little experiences With a t a meeting last Thursday afternoon person, with a genuine Interest In other things.
“I’m not really great or famous,”
Dorothy
Ann
Ballly
(soprano)
Meet.
Masquer insignias are to be
which to entertain her listeners. Her of the new council members, who were people.
Letters come from all over the she insisted. “Even If I wanted to
V
available in pins, keys and rings.
"I’m so glad to know you,” she country addressed to the creator of think I were, I have too much sense
delightful bits'of work, their touching elected at the mass meeting March 27.
Nobody
Knows
De
Trouble
I’ve
Seen
Plans were made to entertain visiting
little quirks of appeal, mark her as a, George Van Noy, Lewlstown, was assured me. Her smile 1s so friendly “Sonny.” Mrs. Cooney admitted, mod of humor to believe It.”
— Arx by Krelsler Little Theatre tournament contestants
woman of outstanding personality. elected secretary, and Maurice McKay, that there to no awkward moment, estly, that she enjoyed hearing from
I agree with the sense of humor, but The World Is Waiting for the Sunduring
Track Meet at a reception at
meeting
her.
Her
voice
has
a
merry,
I
people
who
like
him.
She
answers
Those of us who are acquainted with Spokane, Washington, was appointed
I am inclined to think that, even If
.............. —....----Arx by Krelsler Missoula County high school imme
vibrant quality, and her tongue to as jher letters, too. She had a letter from she had not fieen famous as the illus
the artist await her appearance here sports manager for spring quarter.
Kathryn Bailey (violin)
diately
following
the final night’s con
la senior girl at the University of Mis- trator of so many children’s books and
with high anticipation.
The annual spring quarter Monte clever as her artist’s fingers.
Harriet Calhoun (accompanist)
te st A committee including Ruth Wal
I told her that I liked her “Sonny-1 sourl, asking whether there was any as the author of “Sonny,” she would;
Carlo dance will be given early In
VI
lace, Mtosoula; Mary Brickson, Mis
sayings,” a dally paper syndicated j sort of opening for a children’s artist •till have been known, though perhaps j
r p y PICALLY Montanan from every April; the date to to be set by the
Lass With the Delicate Air..^„....Arne
drawings of the antics and adventures today, whether a university education Iri[ narrower circle, as a great per-1A Birthday............. ...............__cowen soula, and Jerry Fraukel, Cleveland,
1 point of view are the works of committee in charge. Members of the
Ohio,
was appointed to collaborate
of a lovable youngster. “I’m so glad,” [was a necessity, and how she could BOU‘
Slumber Song
__ Gretchaninoff with Missoula high school Thespians
Irvin (Shorty) Shope, '30, on exhibit committee are Gladys Mayo, Missoula, Mrs. Cooney replied simply.
i break in.
There are some people who are like Gavotte—Marchiness Your Dancing Ito arrange for the entertainment Plans
at the Hamomnd-Arcade building dur chairman; Lena Bravo, Sand Conlee;
“Da you draw on your memories of
Anticipates Missoula Visit
spinach, good for you but rather hard J
-........ q . Lemaire were also made for the annual Mas
ing the past week-end. It was pleasing Mary Brickson, Missoula, and Ben
your own children for Sonnyr I asked, j “I told her,” Mrs. Cooney said, “that to enjoy. There are some people like |
Janice Koppe (soprano)
to study the works of this “cowboy Taylor, Troy.
"Goodness,” she exclaimed, "my 11 thought there was always an open- fruit-cake, good at the moment but Bernice Berry Ramsklll (accompanist) quer-Press club masquerade.
artist” and know that be la a grad
Mary Kohn, Missoula: John Blair,
memories ran out long ago! It’s all; Ing for a person with a new idea. And
yn
uate of this school. We might say that
Tom Rowe, pharmacy graduate of I can do to find enough children’s j that I thought a girl with something not very good for you. And there are
Forsyth; John Clark, fflssoula, and
some people like meat-n-potatoes-n- April E y es__ ............ Smith-Van Camp Charles McDonald, Mtosoula, ware ac
the exhibit is a product of some of 1928, who has been employed by the
bright remarks from my friends.” >really new will have less trouble in j salad-n-lcecream—so well balanced Turn Ye to Me.__Old Highland Melody
the state university's successfully ap Peterson Drug Co, until recently, has
cepted for membership and will be
Someone mentioned a child, a mutual !getting in than we who <are in will i that they are a pleasure to contem- Boat Song
..............Harriet Ware
plied instruction combined with what accepted a position with Sears-Roefriend, and she twinkled. “I’d never j have to stay. About the college edu- plate, a satisfaction to be with, and IVere Languores Nostros..Antonio Lattl i Initiated during Track Meet.
we recognise as no small amount of bnck and company in Spokane, Wash
bave to draw on my Imagination it I cation, I congratulated her on having a comfort to recall. And that is Mrs. | D aw n.................................Pearl Curran
talent and hard work.
ington.
Hazel Mumm visited friends in Deer
I had him aronnd all the time,” she]one, and told her that 1 was sure it Fanny Cory Cooney.
j
The Glee Club
Lodge during Easter vacation.
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S.O .S.—For the Individual
America is passing through three crises — economic, political, and
the crisis in character. Not much has been said about the crisis in char
acter, yet this may prove to have more far-reaching effects than the
other two.
We like to think of the average American as a rugged individual
who will meet and conquer every obstacle, and rise after every fall.
Something, obviously, has happened to that ideal and we can attribute
the change largely to the effect of inventions on our private lives.
In the attempt to sell the new “ goods/* every emotion, good and
bad, social and personal, has been played upon in the average person.
It became necessary, or so it seemed, to make money at any cost of
effort or principle.
A nation composed of go-getters, bent on individual gain regardless
of how obtained, of people trying to get as much for as little as pos
sible, of citizens insisting solely on their rights and refusing to perform
their duties unless heavily paid, can result only in disaster.
The problem comes back to the rebuilding of our “ rugged individ
ualism/* not in the sense of seeking an individual profit at the expense
of society, but of saving our own souls and characters from the dead
ening pressure of conformity and false ideals. If there is to be a re
generation of the national character it can come about only by the
regeneration of each of us as individuals.

One of the “Truly Great”
Some men join scientific expeditions for the adventure involved and
the momentary respite granted from their daily routines; others be
come members because they love the work involved and desire to dig
up facts with no thought of adventure. It is to this latter group that
Roy Chapman Andrews belongs, for in his own words “ I don’t know
why I do it; I guess it*s just because I’d rather do it than anything else
in the world.*’ And Andrews is the man who found the nest of din
osaur eggs in the Gobi desert in 1921, for which he was offered from
$10,000 to $100,000 an egg.
It all started on January 26, 1884, in Beloit, Wisconsin. At an early
age, Andrews showed a tendency to collect skins and small-animal
heads in an effort to study nature first-hand. Upon graduation from
Beloit college, he applied.for a position and got it with the American
Museum of Natural History in New York City. His first assignment was
to get a whale washed up on the shore at the south end of Long Island
and bring it to the museum. To the surprise of Dr. Hermon C. Bumpus,
then director o f the museum, he returned with the dissected whale in
less than a week.
From 1908 to 1912, Andrews studied whales from the Antarctic to
Alaska. On side trips, when in the Orient, he became fascinated by
the Gobi desert and determined to test his pet theory — that Asia was
the oldest of the continents and therefore contained fossil remains of
the first life on earth.
During the period from 1916 to 19-19, reconnoitering trips were
made into Tibet and western China. “ I sort of wanted to get the whole
picture in my m ind/' said Dr. Andrews. “ I wasn’t sure what I was
going to find, but I wanted to know where to look for it.’’
At last the final great expedition reached Peking April 14, 1921.
The expedition in order to get into the interior had to pass through
territory in which civil war, famine and small-pox were rampant.
There were encounters with bandits, sandstorms, attacks by wild ani
mals and desert thirst. Yet Dr. Andrews in retrospect speaks only
casually of the adventures encountered en route, but becomes en
thusiastic over the discoveries made. The nest of petrified dinosaur
eggs was discovered on this trip.
Dr. Andrews has made some of the most valuable and remarkable
geological discoveries of any living explorer. In November, 1928, he
returned with the first full skeleton of Baluchitherium, the world’s
largest mammal; a case of hunting implements of prehistoric man that
are believed to pre-date by thousands of years anything of the sort
ever discovered before, and the remains of the biggest and fiercest
flesh-eating beast, named Andrewarchus after its discoverer.
When he is at home in the United States, Dr. Andrews is director of
the American Museum of Natural History. He passes lightly over the
mention of adventure in his explorations, saying that he considers it
much more dangerous to live in large cities. “ In 23 years of Asiatic
explorations, I can remember only 20 narrow escapes and that is less
than one a year. But in the seven years I’ve spent in large cities, I
can recall at least 50/*
It is the truly great who make light of their deeds, and Dr. Andrews
is one of the “ truly great/* In his prime. Dr. Andrews ought to be
satisfied with a deed “well done/’ but the lure of “ out-of-way** places
is still in him. He won’t ever quit.

We Aren’t Advertising, But—
Are you a classroom desk artist? Are you one of those persons
guilty of scratching weird, ugly and meaningless marks on the arms of
your classroom chairs? Perhaps you will say that you “ always use
your notebook.*’ Just how often do you see covers of notebooks
untarnished by pen or pencil marks ?
Stop to consider how much lost time, the wasted ink and lead, and
how many dallied hours you have spent “just scribbling.” Think too
of what you might have learned in that time when you realize that
your goal is an education. It may be that a valuable thought that
should have gone into your mind has become a mere scratching.
Are yours “ jangled nerves” as the tobacco ad calls them? Have
you developed a foolish habit or have you simply forgotten what con
centration means? The test is easy. •>Tomorrow stick your writing
implement "behind your ear then notice how much more you remember
about the lecture after you leave the classroom.
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board to be in charge of the 1984 May
More Entries In Editorial Contest Fete which will be presented May 31.
Expected Before Expiration
Barnard Hewitt, director in dramatics,
Of this Week
will direct the production and Martha
Kimball, Missonla, is general director

Thirty-six Montana high schools under him.
have sent copies of their school new s
"A Kiss in Xanadu,” a pantomime
Sigma Alpha Epsilon........................................................................ Formal papers to the journalism school, there with music, written by Winthrop
by signifying their intention of enter Ames is the play to be given. There
visited their daughter Catherine on ing the Montana High School Editorial will be about 20 people in the cast
At the Fraternities and Sororities
contest which is held each year in Tryouts for the cast are set for
* Louise Clark and Catherine Thayer Raster Sunday.
connection with the Interscholastic April 12.
were Sunday dinner guests at the
Track Meet
Corbin Hall
Alpha Phi house.
Isabelle Spitzer spent the Easter A few more entries are expected
KAST SPEAKS ON “ HITLER**
Virginia
Cooney
spent
the
week-end
To most of the students at Eyewash,
week-end at her home in Great Falls. later in the week.
the identity of J. Clifton Montmorency;at her home in Helena.
For the purpose of this contest, ’’Hitler” was the subject of a talk
Olive
Midgett
retnrned
to
her
home
John Clark, Richard Farnsworth
remains In the dark,.he being the
Montana high schools are divided into given by Dr. Mattbens Kast of the
and Leslie Disney were Sunday dinner In Brldger for Easter.
faithful nlghtwatch of the campus.
Barbara Chappie was the guest of tour classes. All high schools with economics and sociology department
guests at the Delta Sigma Lambda
Alma Phelan In Butte over the week an enrollment of more than 500 are before Dr. Paul G. Phillips’ compara
house.
Included In Class A. Class B Includes tive governments class Monday. Dr.
J. Clifton wishes to Inform the stu
Bill Wade of Helena was a week-end end
dents that from his Btatlon in the new guest at the Alpha Tau Omega house.
Mrs. Duncan, the mother of Helen all high schools with an enrollment Kast repeated a part of bis lecture on
of from 200 to 499. Schools with an Hitler last quarter, adding new ma
bleachers he can see the sunset with
Ellen Miller was a Sunday dinner and Jeanette Duncan, Is visiting here
enrollment of less than 2 0 0 make up terial and fresh conclusions gained
out turning his back on his work.
for ten days.
guest at the Delta Gamma house.
Thelma Buck was the gnest of Helen Class C and high schools publishing from recent developments.
Dorothy Dee Miller and Astrid Armimeographed papers and InsertB in
J. Clifton’s work consists of guard noldson were Sunday supper guests at Johnson for Sunday dinner.
ing the coats of students who may be the Sigma Kappa house.
Mary Emmett was the Sunday din weeklies comprise Class D.
Cups will be awarded to the winner
at work in the bleachers. He also sees
Catherine Coughlin of Butte was a ner gnest of Harriet Calhoun.
to it that other things are not lost.
Helen Spencer spent the week-end of first place in each class, and the.
week-end gnest at the Delta Gamma
winners of second and third places in
in Butte.
“The Office That Pays Yea
house.
the various divisions will be awarded
It Is quite easy to lose things In the
DIt Meads”
Mother’s club of Alpha Tan Omega
certificates.
bleachers. It gets so dark there.
Alpha XI Delta Formal
met at the chapter house Tuesday.
The
Interscholasttc
Editorial
associ
Members of Alpha Xl^Delta sorority
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi
ation will hold meetings on Thursday!
And now Willie has a word to say:
Sigma Kappa house were Donne Stev entertained at an Installation formal
and Friday, May 10 and 11 daring the
Lordly Seniors
ens. Virginia'Connolly, Joyce Roberts, held In the Masonic temple Saturday
Cause the Juniors
evening. Chaperons were Miss Alice week of Interscholastic Track Meet
Elizabeth Farmer and Bob Hendon.
and the winners of the contest will be j
To think of Sophomores
Jack McDonald and mother of Al Woody, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Merrill and announced a t the Friday meeting.
As Petunias.
berta, Canada were Sunday dinner Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger.
The high schools that have entered
guests at the Phi Delta Theta house. Music was furnished by Milt Anderson the contest thus far are as follows: j
And don’t forget the senior who
Eileen Jennings has returned to the and his orchestra.
Beaverhead county high school (Dil
stayed on the water wagon for three University of Chicago where she will
lon), Broadwater county high school
days after going to a show downtown resume her studies.
(Townsend), Bridger, Brockwayv Bear
and seeing the first few scenes through
Faye Nimbar spent the week-end in
Creek, Boy’s Central (Butte), Carter
the filmy curtain.
Bozeman.
county high school (Ekalaka), Clyde
SEE THE
Mae McFarland was a week-end
Park, Corvallis, Drummond, Fairview, j
It sometimes makes a pleasant game guest at the Delta Gamma house.
Granite
county
high
school
(Philipsto guess what show you are about to
Jimmie Gillie of Butte was a dinner Missoula High School Takes Largest burg), Great Falls, Gallatin county!
see. By the time the curtain has made guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Number of Student Teachers
high school (Bozeman), Girl’s Central
its final appearance, you are right in house Monday.
the middle of the plot. Fun.
Dean Freeman Daughters of the (Butte), Hamilton, Havre, Hardin,
Betty Robinson and Mary Kohn were
Klein, Laurel, Lambert, Missoula coun
week-end guests at the Kappa Kappa education department announced Mon ty high school, Noxon, Plevna, Reed
USED CARS
Dr, Morbud asks why. w e need a Gamma house.
day the practice teacher assignments
Bought and SoM
Point, Rosary high school (Bozeman),
lounge room in the Student Union if
Ruth Polleys was a Sunday dinner for this quarter. Those assigned will
Sacred
Heart
academy
(Missoula),
we are to have a billiard room. Most guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma begin their work in a few days.
The largest group will go to the Shelby, St. Vincent’s academy (Hel
college men would rather lie on a pool house.
ena), St. Mathew’s high school( Kalis-!
216 W . Main S t
Phone 2195
table than a davenport, anyway.
Florence Harrington and Janice Missoula county high school. - They
pell), Superior, Three Forks, White
Koppe spent the Easter week-end in include Alfred Dahlberg, Rudolph
hall,
Wibaux
and
White
Sulphur
Sherick, Jeanette Elder!ng, Faye NlmNot to mention those who are more Butte. ,
Springs.
used to lying under one.
A buffet supper for actives and bar, George Boileau, Mary McKensie,
pledges of Alpha Delta Pi was held Judith Almlnl, Lewis Steensland, Ber
George N. Short, Butte, visited at
nice O'Rourke, Martha Kimball and
1 know one person who bonght a Monday.
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house Fri
new spring suit for Easter.
Kappa Delta announces the pledg Eldon Couey.
day evening, and assisted the local
ing of Dorothy Knight of Philipsburg ■Rodney McCall, Lents Nordstrom,
Willie again:
Morin Fredrickson, George Long and< chapter with preparations for its
and Lois George of-Missoula.
province convention.
Give your thanks
Genevieve Krum and K a t h r y n Margery Minnehan w ill do their work
To the FERA
Eamon spent the Easter week-end at on the campus.
We’ll Have more fun
Maybelle Kerin, Mildred Proctor,
their homes In Anaconda.
On Aber day.
Evelyn Kuhrke spent the Easter Richard Karnes, Sylvia Jevnager and
Ariel
Oliver have been assigned to the
holidays in Ronan.
Dean Bostwick is agitating for a new
Fred Stein was a Friday dinner city schools.
course for the benefit of students who, guest at the Sigma Nu house.
for garden tools and hose;
Fern Fllghtner will do work at the
thanks to legal beer, w ill never be
Sigma Chi announces the pledging Sacred Heart academy.
floor wax and waxer; furni
faced with the problem of setting a of Donald Holmqutst of Wblteflsh.
batch that will reach its peak on Aber
ture polish and paint.
George N. Short of Butte was a Fri GREEKS WILL CONTINUE
day.
DINNER SERIES TONIGHT
day dinner guest at the Sigma Alpha
Radios, Home Fnmishings
Epsilon bouse.
The course to consist of teaching
The third series of exchange dinners
Les Sheridan spent the week-end at
and Electric Refrigerators.
the young brewmeisters to set a batch his home in Butte.
among the sororities and fraternities of
that w ill not reach too high a peak.
Jim Gillie was a week-end guest at the state university will be held tonight.
There must be a few staunch souls the Sigma Chi house.
The groups exchanging are: Alpha
left who can remember to what amaz
Mr. and Mrs. Burley Bowler and Phi with Sigma Kappa, Delta Delta
ing heights an overcharged bottle of Miss Lottie Parsons of Scobey were Delta with Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha
home-brew could reach.
Saturday dinner guests at the Sigma XI Delta with Delta Sigma Lambda,
Delta Gamma with Phi Delta Theta,
Alpha Epsilon house.
All senior’s wardrobes contain at
Bob Dussault was a Sunday dinner Alpha Chi Omega with Phi Sigma
least one pair of stained linen trou, to guest at the Sigma Nu house.
Kappa, Alpha Delta PI with Sigma
remind him of the first official "open-; Tom Brenner was a Sunday dinner Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Kappa Gamma
ing” of the beer season.
guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon with Sigma Chi, Kappa Alpha Theta
with Sigma Nu and Kappa Delta with
house.
There reside within the sturdy walls
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Of North, South and Corbin halls
North Hall
At Eyewash,
Jean Evans, Norma flicks and
Senlors/who in palmy days
Maryla Oaas spent the Easter holidays
Enjoyed dates in many ways
in Butte with their parents.
Not costly.
Mary Jane Frey retnrned to her
Now bubbling brew a dime a glass
home in Anaconda for the Easter
Leaves dating to the richer class
week-end:
At Eyewash.
Lucy Strainis visited her family in
Unless a show has great appeal
Belt on Blaster.
She's just as apt to say "I feel,
Helen Trask spent Easter with her
like beer.”
family in . Deer Lodge.
So girls, please hark to this lament
Margaret Holmes, with Phrona Bea
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Consider all the money spent
gle as her guest, spent the week-end
At Eyewash.
with her parents in Helena.
You may love a liberal giver
Elizabeth Downing and Janet Sher
But you’ll get more use out of your man had Easter dinner with their
liver
110 EAST BROADWAY
parents In Hamilton.
without beer.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Mildred Johnson was the Sunday
dinner guest of Irma Jean Randolph.
Did you notice:
Elolse Ruffcorn was the guest of
Wilbur Wood minus pin . . . Annie Marian Morse for Sunday dinner.
LOU ELLINGHOU8B, Pres.
plus pin . . . Nat Allen taking the low
BOB LAING. Sec'y.-Trees.
Astrid Arnoldson was Mrs. Brantly’s
road . . . Bill Hawke on Easter parade dinner guest on Sunday.
Phones 3662 and 3680
. . . Flossie Steinbrenner buying a
Mr., hnd Mrs. J. D. Murphy of Butte
radio . . . Glnb Gillioe curing that cold
. . . Ann Ballly sneaking a ride home
last week . . . Leah Orris enjoying a
bit of ioe cream . . . Willis llonnald
turning athlete . . . 8.A.E.S trying to
clean house . . . Bob Rickert going to
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
church . . . Harry Adams getting things
K EPT FACTORY F R E S H
started . . . Manager Duff attending
Inner lia ia j ml
the cinema . . . Ruth Brlnck’s sweet
—
Liberty 4-Star Picture
LO FB A N B
sister . . . Tom Wigal waiting for good
vaulting weather . . . “Oldfield” GuiWEDNESDAY ONLY—
llckson highballing through Greenough
WEDNESDAY ONLYIS THE NIGHT
park?

Saturday, April 7

BISHOP AGENCY

Freeman Daughters
Makes Assignments

1934
STUDEBAKER
A t Nybo 9s

NYBO’S, Inc.

Call 2322

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND”

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Co., Inc.

COAL

NEW WILMA 1 RIALTO

Exchange dinners were held be
tween Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Phi,
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa Al
pha Theta, and Kappa Delta and Delta
Delta Delta Tuesday.

Mothers* club of Delta Sigma Lamb Nelson Fritz, *29, is now employed
Ena Ostberg is in St. Patrick’s hos
da met at the chapter house Tuesday by the state of Maryland as eastern pital recovering from a major opera
evening.
shore district forester.
tion.

Norma Shearer

“Lost Patrol”

“R iptide”

= ---- 1------- i---- —

"SOMEBODY’S GOING
TO BE HAPPY”

s t a r t in g

T h u r sd a y !

■= ------

STARTINGTIirRSDAY!
^

Features
a„ comedy

Z1 reatures

"HORSEPLAY”

"HIPS HIPS HOORAY”
„ -A o d DEVIL TIGER

----------MAN TRAILER”
with buck jones
O P. LorUiart C * , Im .
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GROVER ACCEPTS POSITION
I Frank Hazelbaker visited at his
i home in Dillon over the week-end.
Archie Grover, a graduate of the|
pharmacy school In 1931, who has j
! Six of the state university’s best been employed by the Red Cross Drug
j Intorsorority Competition Includes golfers will compete with the Missoula company In Billings, has recently ac
Great Variety of Sports
SUITS - DRESSES
golfers who play on the university cepted a position with the City Drag
Coach Oakes Is Drilling Defensive
course in a tournament April 15. All company of Anaconda. The City Drug
Of Teams Many Newcomers
Managers of the intra-mural W.A.A. university students wishing to qualify; company is owned by Sam Harschfleld,
Push Veterans
Minor Sports Managers Arrange athletics for spring quarter were ap for this team should turn in scores! who was graduated from the state < MASTER CLEANERS & DYERS
Cubs Are to Compete Against
|
. ..
Phone 2180
5-Hour Service
pointed at the meeting of the board to Jimmy Brown a t the golf course, university In 1920.
Schedules in Preparation
Inexperienced Varsity Men
| of the organization last Friday after April 7 and 8.
Fifty-four
athletes
are
reporting
For Season’s Play
In Coming Meet.
noon.
each day for the spring football drills
There should be considerable inter
Helen Bateman, Choteau, is manager est among the university golfers, since
Harry Adams, director of minor
Rain and snow during the past week under the direction of Head Coach B.
sports;
Howard
Bischoff,
minor
sports
of
high
school
playday;
Virginia
Bode,
three of last year’s best golfers are
have combined forces to seriously F. Oakes, Assistant Coach A. J. Lew-1
handicap early season workouts of the andowski and-Trainer August Vidro. manager, and Allen Conrad, Cregg Butte, golf; Elizabeth Gray, Thompson; not in school this year, stated Harry
Falls,
track;
Edith
Hankins,
Judith
Coughlin
and
Bob
Zeidler,
assistant
“The
boys
showed
a
whole
lot
more
Adams, director of minor sports. Rip
track squad, but with prospects of
improving weather conditions, time enthusiasm last week, and we- are sport managers, are busy arranging Gap, ping pong; Catherine Livingston, Lewon, Phil Patterson and Willard
Los
Angeles,
California,
arehery;
schedules
for
a
full
season
of
minor
Peterson were the best three In qual
trials and a novice track meet for all settling down to steady, intensive
Sara Miles, East Helena, tennis, and ifying rounds for the state tournament
individuals on either the freshman or practice," said Coach Oakes yesterday. sports.
A complete schedule of Interfra- Alberta Wilcox, Missoula, baseball. last year. None of these men are in
varsity squads who have never com “Some of the older men are in hust
peted in intercollegiate meets are ling for their positions, realising that ternity baseball will be published Fri High school play day will be May 5. j school now.
scheduled tor this Saturday. Special the younger boys are pressing them," day. The games for this week-end Probable Intorsorority competition
are: Saturday, April 7-—10 o'clock, will be archery, tennis, golf and plug
attention Is being given to the sprint he added.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Delta Theta vs. Phi Sigma Kappa; pong. There will be a meeting of tbe
ers who are striving for places on the Commenting on the prospects of
1
relay team which will represent the next year, he said : “It is far too early o’clock, Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma intorsorority athletic board this after
university at the Kansas and Drake to make any predictions yet, but there Obi. Sunday, April 8—9:30 o'clock, noon a t 4 o’clock to decide which of
Loss of weight? Anemia? Inability to last
is going to be plenty of competition Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Phi these sports will be competed.
relays April 31 and April 27, 28.
out the week?
Epsilon; 11 o’clock, Delta Sigma
SPON & EDWARDS
Last Saturday the dash men were for tbe line positions. The backfleld Lambda vs. Sigma Nil.
These are signs of overwork.
SMITH TO ADDRESS CONVENTION
given a strenuous workout with the looks a little ragged yet, but tbe men Minor sports managers of each fra
T R A IL B A R B E R SH O P
You can relieve your allowance of one bur- starting blocks, the remainder of the will develop with practice."
Corner
Higgins
and
Broadway
ternity and the Independents will meet
Professor - F. O. Smith of the psy
den...your laundry bill. Send your laundry
squad Jogged around and warmed up The coaches are having a hard time with Harry Adams, director of minor
chology department will leave Mis
home —- collect, if need be. W e'll call for it,
with the weights and exercises. Mon placing men In positions which are sports, the manager and the assistant
soula tomorrow morning to attend the
take it home, and bring it back again quickly,
day the entire squad was put through best salted to their ability, and much
managers
of
minor
sports,
Friday,
Inland
Empire
teachers
convention
at
a session of calisthenics under Coach shifting around must be done in order
and, who knows, maybe even prepaid. See
April 7, a t 3 o’clock to arrange satis Spokane, Washington, where he will
to
produce
a
winning
combination.
Adams' supervision and no outside
how your allowance responds to this tonic.
factory schedules and discuss rules. address the division of mental hygiene
workouts were taken due to the heavy The positions are new to most men but
W e give a receipt on collection and take
Laurence Labbit has been chosen as teachers.
snowfall and the poor condition of the they are showing a willingness to
one of the umpires. Anyone wishing
another one on delivery. Railway Express is
track.
learn the fundamentals of the new
to officiate in these games should see
a nation-wide organization that has served
Freshmen tracks tors a r e being fields. Although the fans like to see Harry Adams immediately as he plans
your Alma Mater for many years. It provides
team make points, Oakes Is not to use two more.
dbached by Clarenoe Watson, co-cap
Dependable Laundry Service
rapid, dependable service everywhere for
tain last year and outstanding dis stressing the offense too strongly. Any team not having seven men to
tance runner for the university for the "The best offense is a good defense," start the game within 15 minutes of
laundry, baggage and shipments of all kinds.
Florence
Laundry
Co.
he
said.
“We
can
score
a
lot
of
points
past three years, who was appointed
Telephone the nearest Railway Express
the scheduled time and nine men at
to his present position recently. The but they won’t do us any good It the the close of the first inning will lose
agent for service or information.
The 100 Per Cent Anti-Knock
Cubs will compete for the first time other team makes more than we do. by forfeit The games will be five
Gasoline
in the novice meet Saturday with All drills In the future will be taken innings.
T h e beat th ere ia in transportation
sophomore varsity men and any other up with tbe defense until we have If a game is called off because of
squad members who have never per something which will hold the other weather conditions or darkness any
SERVING THE NATION FOR 9 5 YEARS
teams down,” he added.
formed before.
time after the end of the third inning,
Despite the delay In training, the) To fill the hole at left tackle, Oakes it will count as a game. When a game
squad is beginning to show consider-; is using Babich, Carter, Cosgrove and is called daring an imping, the score
Make your reservations now
Certified Lubrication
for those spring quarter ban
able promise, according to Coach! Rader. Babich is also being used at will revert to the end of the last in
quets — excellent service, deli
Adams. “We are due for as strenuous: center and fullback. At right tackle, ning. Games necessarily postponed
cious food and reasonable rates.
a season as we have ever had to face," j Newgard, Jackson, Schultz, Potter and will be played a t the close of the
We are always ready to ac
said Adams yesterday. “The Bobcats; Terrill are working hard for the posi regular season.
commodate any number. Have
and Idaho both look exceptionally tion. Farnnm, Sullivan and Douglas
your house managers call us for
further information.
strong this year and especially in the are showing up well at left guard, Hubert Zemke and Dan Nelson, both
AGENCY, Inc.
S. R. Smart, Lessee
events in which we are lacking experi while Hansell, Connors, Plntarell, of Missoula, have been promoted to
Pickett, Anderson and Zemke are best
enced material."
Corner Sixth and Higgins
staff sergeants in the Grizzly battalion
NATION-WIDE SERVICE
at right guard. Dickson is helping atj of the R.O.T.C.
Phone 6300
left end and should bolster the vet-|
erans a t that position. Holmqulst, Ol
son, Burg, WhittlQghJll and Bonawltz
are members of last year’s Cub team
'that are showing well. Burg is also
being used at guard.
Tournament Play Gets Under Wny
Cosgrove, Rader and Newgard are
Tomorrow for Sororities 1
being taught to pass the ball from
center in order to bolster Sayatovich,
The W.AJL ping pong tournament, Wilcox and Bowler.
which was to have been played last 1 Lettermen on tbe job are Anderson,
quarter, will be played between April Sullivan, Newgard, Zemke, Sayatovich,
4 and 18. Points will be awarded to Hlleman, Vesel, Emery and Blastic.
the winners of the competition to go
toward the victory trophy, which is Tom Brenner, Dillon, former student
to be presented to the sorority with Is a guest this week at the Sigma
the greatest number of points a t the Alpha Epsilon house.
end of spring quarter.
The tournament will be played ac
cording to the schedule drawn up last
quarter. Kappa Delta is to play Alpha
Phi and Delta Gamma meets Kappa
Alpha Tbeta by 6 o'clock, April 4. The
PORTRAITS
games of KaPpa Kappa Gamma versus
Kodaks, Films and Finishing
Sigma Kappa and of Delta Delta Delta
versus tbe winner of the Kappa DeltaAlpha Phi game are to be played by
6 o’clock. April 6. Alpha Delta Pi
versus tbe winner of the Kappa Alpha The First National Bank
Tbeta-Delta Gamma game and Alpha
The First and Oldest
XI Delta versus Alpha Chi Omega are
National Bank In
to be played by ‘6 o'clock, April 9.
Montana
The semi-finals are scheduled for
Wednesday, April 11. and the finals
for Friday, April 18.

Tournament
Track Trials Spring Football
Practice Session
To Be Held
Has 54 Players Ball Games
On Saturday
S ta rt Soon

University Golfers
W.A.A. Managers
Slated to Compete
Named By Board

Quality Cleaning
$ 1.00

Qualified Service

Greater

FIRE CHIEF
GASO LIN E

Spring Banquets

D ixon Service
Station

RAILWAY
EXPRESS

The New Grill

Ping Pong Artists
To Start Matches

M cKay A rt Co.

Military Honorary
To E nter Match]
Tbe local chapter of Scabbard and
Blade will enter the national Scabbard
and Blade pistol match to be fired
before May 15, it was decided at the
meeting held last Tuesday in the
R. 0. T. C. building.
All members of tbe organization are
eligible for competition. It is expected
that approximately one hundred chap
ters will be entered in the match.
Plans are being made for a meeting
and stag party to be held afF o rt Mis
soula some time next month. Election
and installation of new officers will
be held this quarter. The next meet
ing will be Tuesday, April 10* a t 9
o’clock. Members are requested to
appear In uniform.
Mary Alice McCullough returned
from the hospital Tuesday after hav
ing undergone an operation for ap
pendicitis.

Just Arrived!
See the New

Airflow DeSoto
Airflow Chrysler
—and —

Plymouth Automobiles

How are YOUR nerves?

Kennedy Motor Co.
/

THIS FREE BOOK WILL TBLL YOU

229 East Main 8L
Phone 4161

Impatience ?
No. It’s jangled nerves

TYPEWRITERS
N ew Portables

$27.75 Up
Special Rental Bates to
Students

C LIP AND M A IL TODAYI

Lister Typewriter
Service

R. J. Reynolds T obacco Company
D ept. K * B Winston*Salem, N . C .

I enclose fronts from 2 packs of Camsb.
Sand ma book of nerve tests postpaid.

119 East Broadway

Are you th e kind of wide-awake,
"on-your-toes” person who hates
to be kept w aiting?
T hen you sh o u ld be doubly
careful about jangled nerves.
I f you find yourself nervously
crackling your newspaper—drum 
m ing your fingers on th e table—

jum ping a t unexpected noises—
then watch your nerves.
Get enough sleep—fresh a i r recreation. And m ake Camels
your cigarette.
For you can smoke as many
Camels as you w ant Their costlier
tobaccos never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

House Managers . . .
Start the new quarter right by filling up those empty
sockets with Edison Mazda Lamps — better light at a
cheaper cost

The Montana Power Company

CAMELS
Til IAII
I

| El I

UHL 111!

SM O KE A S M A N Y A S YO U W A N T ...
TH EY NEVER GET O N YO U R N ER V ES!

CAMEL CARAVAN w ith Casa Lojna Orchestra, Stoopnagle a n d B udd, Connie B o s w e llE v e r y Tuesday a n d
Thursday a t 10 P.
E.S.T.— 9 P. M ., C .S.T.—t P. A f., M .S .T .— 7 P. M ., P .S .T ., over W ABC-Columbia N etw ork
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Alpha Kappa Psi
Stock Exchange
Re-opens Doors

MONT ANA

K AI MI N

\FERtI Employes
Three Casts February Health
Recondition Range
Are Chosen ! Service
Report
Analyzes Visits
By B. Hewitt
A.8.U.M. Members May Start Firing
Early In April

Tuesday, April 3, 1934

only restrictions are that the student council held last Wednesday evening
shall have previously had instruction j at the Delta Sigma Lambda house.
in marksmanship and safety precau
Some of the rules were approved by
tions.
the council and W e to he sent to the]
The military department will fur various fraternities for their rejection j
nish rifles, targets and the range, but or approval.
students must purchase their own
ammunition. Any .22 calibre long rifle
ammunition is suitable for use in the
OUR WORK
government gnns.
Is Our Best Recommendation
"The practice of open range w ill ex
tend until the close of spring quarter Metropole Barber Shop!
If a sufficient number of students take
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
advantage of it,” Captain Rothermlch
concluded.

Prevent" Trenchmouth
U*C ..........

'■■■

VIN-REM

Members to Study Market Changes
Office Prescribed for 421 Men, 351
“By a Dentist”
Captain A. E. Rothermlch announced
And Observe Financial
Women, Itemized Survey
Pages
IWednesday that FERA workers bad
Student-Written Plays to Be Given
For Month Shows
almost completed the work of recon
Friday Afternoon, April 13;
The annual stock market held by
The report of the university health ditioning the R.Q.T.C. rifle range and
Rehearsals Started
Alpha Kappa Psi, men's professional
service for the month of February, that on completion It w ill be in ex
111 North Higgins
fraternity In commerce, opened yes
1934, shows that 70 more men than cellent condition.
Barnard W. Hewitt, director of dra
terday. Members of the newly organ
The backstop of the range has been
women made visits to the health of
matics, has announced the casts o f the
ised women's club wilt also play the
fice. The total visits of the men were replaced, and a new target cloth
three experimental student - written
screen has been purchased and in
exchange.
421 and 351 were for the. women.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
one-act plays to he produced Friday
The chapter’s first stock market was afternoon, April 13. Rehearsals will
Other data filed in the report inj stalled. The military department also
DISCUSSES RUSHING RULES
instituted in the spring of 1931. The begin immediately and members of regard to men is as follows: colds] hopes to include concrete firing points
purposes of the market were two-fold: the casts are asked to check their and minor ills, 304; dressings, 116; in the list of improvements.
Revised rushing rules were dis
Captain Rothermlch further stated
First, to Introduce an activity into the names on the Little Theatre bulletin referred to doctors, 47; sent to infirm
cussed at- a meeting of Interfraternity
chapter which would be continuous board if they are ready to work.
ary, 21; visits to infirmary; 80; sent that the range would be open from 1
over a period of time and remind each
to hospital, seven; visits to hospital, to 4 o’clock on Friday, beginning April
Cast for "The Grass Grows Green,”
6, to any member of the A.S.U.M. The
member, daily, of the fact that he Is
30, and visits to home, six.
A lto a Good Selection o f U sed Cars
by Dave Duncan, Billings, is: Play-1
an active member of Alpha Kappa
The report shows that 222 women
wrlght, Tom Campbell, Missoula; 8on,
o’clock in Craig hall. Theodore Shoe
Psi; second,'to train the member to
DRY
CLEANERS
Frank Stanton, Hamilton; Batler, contracted colds and minor ills; dress maker will speak. New members will
read the financial portion of the paper
James Scott, Helena; Daughter, Isabel ings, 36; referred to doctors, 34; sent be initiated at this meeting.
PHONE 8118
and to follow the fluctuations of the
Honghton, Dillon; Clarksdale’s wife, to infirmary, 20 ; visits to infirmary,
Phone 5018
215 East Broadway
various commodities in that section.
Bag Cleaning
Audrey Lumby, Missoula; Doctor, 107; sent to hospital, five; visits to
Phi Sigma will hold a regular meet Hat Blocking
Each member playing is given a Richard Ormsbee, Hangan:
20, and visits- to home, four. ing tonight at 8 o’clock in the Natural
credit of- $1,000 on the brokerage Daphne Remington, B elt
Robert
Science bnilding. Robert Somerville
hooks. Stocks dealt in are to be lim Bates, Great Falls. Is directing this
will speak on "The Effect of the In- I
ited to those listed on the New York play.
ternal Secretion of E. typhl and B.
Stock exchange and on the New York
abortus." Gregory Short will speak
Cast for “Out of the Past,” by Betty
curb. The exchange will be open six
on "The History of Medicine.” Pledges
Barnes, Missoula, is: Rich Man, Clar
weeks. All stocks must be liquidated ence Eldridge, Missoula; Weak Man, The regular meeting of Alpha are urged to attend.
on the closing date. Each trader Jack Robinson, Hingbam, Massachue- j Kappa Psi will be held Tuesday evedealing on the exchange agrees to pay
sets; Tough, Jack Oliver, Anaconda; nlng at 7:30 o’clock in Craig 109 in
for two dinners (total cost not to e x -!
Girl, Vallee Turner, Missoula. George stead of Wednesday evening. Women
H undreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this summer.
ceed $2.00) in case his credit at th e!
in the school are invited at 8 o’clock.
Boileau, Mllltown, Is the director.
SO C A N YOU. H undreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN
close of the brokerage house is in the|
Dean
R.
C.
Line
will
speak
on
the
I
BE
O
N E O F T H E M . Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three-cent
Cast for "The Meetings,” by A. L.
lower half of an array of credit bal
Montana Planning conference.
stamp.
ances of those dealing through this Svenson, Newark, New Jersey, 4s:
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept 8.)
First Girl, Ethel Mertz, Missoula; First
concern.
P ress -jelub w ill meet Wednesday
Boy, Neil Heily, Columbus; Second
The banquet which is given after
evening in the Journalism building.
Girl, Margaret Henrikson, Missoula;
the close of the exchange by the spec
Harry Adams, track coach, will talk j
Second Boy, Claude Yerkes, Missoula.
1812 D owning St;
Denver, Colo.
ulators for the Investors in honor of I
on “The History of Athletics in the
Marianne Erickson, Harlowton, is
CoverK the E N TIR E United States
the graduating seniors and the new
University of Montana.” There will
directing this play.
initiates is known as the "Bulls and
also be an important business meeting.
Phone 4641
School Officials! You may wire .us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will receive com
Bears Spring Banquet.” In 1931 and
Alex Blewett, Butte, visited in Butte j There will be a meeting of Pi Mu
140 East Broadway
plete, free confidential reports by air mail w ithin 36 hours.
in 1932 the programs of these ban
'Epsilon Wednesday, April 4 at 7:30 j
quets consisted of several short during the week-end.
speeches. In 1933 a picnic was held
in place of the banquet on the shore
of .the Blackfoot river at the cabin
belonging to Harold Hague.

j

Public Drug Store

THEY’RE HERE

All Models of 1934 Chevrolets

Missoula Laundry Co.

FISHER-KRAABEL CO.

A Better Position

N o tic e s

You C an G et It

A U T O M O B IL E
INSURANCE

C O NTINENTAL TEA CH ER S A G ENCY,

O sca r
C r u tc h fie ld

Inc.

HELEN (ILEASON RETURNS
FROM BOZEMAN MEETING
Miss Helen Gleason of the home
economics department has returned
from Bozeman, where she attended a
conference of home economics teach
ers. Miss Frances Zulll, chairman of
the National Horae Economics associa
tion and a member of the Consumers
Advisory council, was present at the
meeting.
Prior to this Miss Gleason attended
conferences ,in Helena.

‘The Old Meeting PUce”

j

Corner Cigar Store
Corner Front and Higgins

i

D . T . B R IS B IN
Painting, Paperhanging and
Interior Decorating
530 E. Pine St.

A Complete Banking
Service

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
Mlasoula, Montana

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2821

DR. J. L MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4101

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
80S Wilma

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Pitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

Luckies are

kind to your throat
H E R E V E R the finest tobaccos grow—
in our ow n Southland, in Turkey, in
Greece—all over the world, we gather the very
Cream of the tobacco Crops for Lucky Strike.
And that means only the center leaves. N ot the
top leaves—because those are under-developed
— not ripe. N o t the bottom leaves— because
those are inferior in quality—they grow close
to the ground, are coarse, dirt-covered, sandy.

W

T h e center leaves are the mildest leaves—they
taste better and farmers are paid higher prices
for them. These center leaves are die only ones
used in making Luckies. T hen “ It's toasted”
— for throat protection. And every Lucky is
fully packed w ith these c h o ice tobaccos—
made round and firm, free from loose ends—
that’s why Luckies do not dry out. Naturally,
L uckies are all-w ays kind to your throat.

“ It’s to a sted ”
V Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

NOT the top leaves— they ’re under •developed
— they are harsh\
^sfFhe

DR. V. R. JONES
DENTIST

Gibson Block, Phone 5454

• NOT the bottom leaves— theyWe inferior in
quality—-coarse a n d sandy \

